2019 Wedding Collection

magsterphotography@gmail.com

+27 (0) 67 131 6696

Wedding Packages

Gold
6 Hours Cover age
1 Extra Photographer
All photos on personalized
wooden USB stick
10 A4 Gloss Prints
R6,000

Diamond

Platinum

8 Hours Coverage
1 Extra Photographer
All photos on personalized
wooden USB stick
A4 Hardcover Book
(30 Pages)
10 A4 Gloss prints
R8,000

10 Hour Coverage
1 extra photographer
All photos on personalized
Wooden USB stick
10 A4 Gloss Prints
A3 Photobook (20 Pages)
R9,500

Frequently Asked Questions
Travelling Fee:
R3 Per Km after 30 Km (First 30 is free)
Photographers:
We have a female and male photographer. Female will be with the bride and bridesmaids. Male will be
with Groom.
Shooting Style:
We have a light & vivid shooting style. We like our colours to be full on colour and not dull colours.
We love to capture the special moments & the priceless ones!
How long do we wait for the photos:
It depends on your package. We do the wedding and usually send a sneak peek first. It then takes 4 –
6 weeks.
Do i get discount if its a week wedding:
Yes you do! 5% discount for any package.
Are you strict or easy going photographers:
We like to give the bride & groom the best possible photo-shoot for their amazing day. The photos are
the only memories you will have left. With that said we are easy going and respect any & every culture
but, if we see a shot (or NEED to take one) we will tackle a few people! 

Size = A3
Perfect for long lasting prints in book form. A3 is our ultimate
Hardcover book for weddings. Classy, Clean, Elegant &
Timeless.

Every canvas gets a protective sealant to protect your art against dust, spill and
fingerprints.
Landscape Or Portrait
Square
A4 = R250
300 x 300 = R350
A3 = R400
500 x 500 = R550
A2 = R580
800 x 800 = R1000
A1 = R830
A0 = R1400

Every canvas gets a protective sealant to protect your art against dust, spill and
fingerprints.

A4 = R 280
A3 =R 450
A2 = R 690
A1 = R 950
A0 = R 1650

